
toots and pique their intu,.,i,',rl'#ln]l]'.XJlll ""
half-hours'time. The people who sign up range from
those with little{o-no experience, to people looking
for tips from experts."

The chairs, who also tutor the participants after the
presentations end, were leaders in their fields. .,My

co-chair, Prof. 0liver Traxer (paris, FR) for instance, is Dr. Swartz (right) tutors o porticipont on IJRS ot the first HOT workshop

Wc usc thcir tor_rls,

we give them
suggestions. Their
engineers can solve
issues we might
have. With synergy
like that, everybody
benefits."

leading offthe znd EUUS Meeting in Copenhagen
was a special pre-conference symposium on metal
stenting of the ureter on September 4th. This special
event took place in the Copenhagen University
Hospital, the Rigshospitalet, and featured live surgery
demonstrations. Mr. Noor Buchholz was key in
bringing together all four companies producing metal
stents for the first time.

"About two years ago, I had a vision for bringing
together the four companies involved in the
development and production of metal stents. As the
EULIS Section meeting was approaching, we decided
to piggy-back the stent workshop as a pre-meeting
symposium," Buchholz explained.

"Metal stents are very much a niche market, so I think
it's more important for the companies to work
together to spread awareness of these products,
rather than compete for a small target audience. l,m
trying to raise awareness of the use of metal stents in
urology, because I think they are very useful for the
"right" patients."

Mr. Buchholz points out two major problems of
preconceptions about metal stenting. ..We,ve 

seen
metal stents in the past that simply didn,t work, so
older urologists won't touch them. The second
problem is related: younger urologists aren,t being
taught about them, and might not even be familiai
with them."

il*,lhrrl$lnvrm h*'1" ;r;li

According to Buchholz, this newer generation of
stents, as developed in the past ten years has one key
advantage over the older models: they are much
easier to place and remove, which can be done
through minimally invasive surgery. The biggest
adva nta ge com pa red to contem po ra ry com petitors
like the double-l stent is their longevity:

"The initial purchase price is considerably higher, but
because the stents do not have to be replaced two or
three times per year like plastic stents, the patient
requires less surgery, making it costneutral in the
first year.

From the second year onward, it,s an annual saving
of some €5ooo per patient. And the patient won't
have to undergo regular surgery, with all of the
disadvantages thereof. lt's a great solution for
patients who need long-term stenting. 0ne of my
patients has had a stent for Bo months now."

The four companies involved in the symposium were
PNN Medical with its Memokath thermolabile nitinol
stent, Cook Medical with its grooved metal double-l
Resonance stent, Allium with its self-expanding
polyurethane stent, and Taewoong with its Uventa
Ureteral Stent, another self-expanding stent. The live
surgery demonstrations were given for each of the
four companies' stents.

Other presentations at the symposium showed the
current state of developments, techniques for

placement and maintenance, as well as a look into
the future of metal stents. Biocompatibility and
biodegradability are two important properties for
improved treatment of patients. Other innovations are
the antibody-coated stents, nanotube coating and
radioactive stents for internal treatment. An
absorbable magnesium metal stent is to combine the
inertness of biomaterial with the stability of a metal.

Mr Noor Buchholz ond one of the mony metol stents on disploy
ot the EULIS's technicot exhibition
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